INTRODUCTION {#s1}
============

The proviral insertion in murine leukemia virus (PIM) family proteins are serine/threonine kinases that promote growth and survival in multiple cell types \[[@R1]--[@R3]\]. More than 30 years ago, *PIM1* emerged from a viral-integration screen designed to identify genes whose expression synergized with c-MYC to promote oncogenesis \[[@R4]\]. *PIM2* and *PIM3* were found over the decade that followed through ability to rescue *PIM1* deletion and structural homology \[[@R5], [@R6]\]. With largely overlapping substrates, the PIMs are found expressed in cells throughout hematopoietic cell lineages \[[@R7], [@R8]\] and in multiple other cell types, including vascular smooth muscle \[[@R9]\], cardiomyocytes \[[@R10]\], and breast \[[@R11]\]. They are constitutively active kinases regulated through expression and rapid turnover downstream of growth factor signaling \[[@R12], [@R13]\]. Their pro-growth and survival endpoints, direct and indirect, include activation of cap-dependent protein translation initiation, progression through the cell cycle, and inhibition of apoptosis, among others \[[@R1]--[@R3]\].

Elevated expression of all three family members is found in a variety of human malignancies, including non-Hodgkin lymphomas \[[@R14]--[@R17]\], acute leukemias \[[@R18], [@R19]\], multiple myeloma \[[@R20]--[@R22]\], and prostate \[[@R23]\], hepatocellular \[[@R24]\], and colon \[[@R25]\] cancers, among others. PIM activity appears non-essential in both adult homeostasis and development, as even *Pim1/Pim2/Pim3* triple knockout mice are viable, though demonstrating decreased body size and diminished immune effector-cell activation \[[@R7]\]. Further strengthening a case for therapeutic inhibition, the PIM kinase domain has an unusual 3D structure, containing an atypical proline hinge region, fueling extensive efforts to develop potent and specific inhibitors \[[@R13], [@R26], [@R27]\]. Early efforts focused on PIM1 specifically, and a compound with potent PIM1 inhibitory activity, SGI-1776 \[[@R28]\], entered phase 1 clinical evaluation for patients with relapsed or refractory prostate cancer or lymphoma in 2008. This trial ended early due to off-target cardiac toxicity, and simultaneously most pharma-industry efforts shifted to pan-PIM inhibition. The multiple functional redundancies of the three family members in preclinical systems combined with their common expression provides immediate potential source of resistance/treatment failure from inhibiting any one family member alone.

PIM447 (formerly LGH447) is an orally available clinical pan-PIM kinase inhibitor structurally related to the potent tool compound LGB321 and currently in phase 1 clinical evaluation in multiple myeloma \[[@R29]\]. Myeloma shows common expression of PIM2 in particular \[[@R20]--[@R22]\], and early results announced at international meetings suggest promising clinical activity in heavily pretreated relapsed populations (see discussion). Here we assessed the activity of PIM447 in cell lines derived from a variety of additional lymphoid malignancies. Results led us to focus further studies on the poor-prognosis activated B-cell-derived subtype of diffuse large B-cell lymphoma (ABC-DLBCL). We find high dependence on PIM in most ABC-DLBCL lines to preserve activation of cap-dependent protein translation. In addition, we undertake functional analysis of PIM1 protein-coding mutations, which are commonly found in DLBCL clinical samples.

RESULTS {#s2}
=======

Pan-PIM kinase inhibition in ABC-DLBCL {#s2_1}
--------------------------------------

Like LGB321, PIM447 has wide ranging activity in cell lines derived from various lymphoid malignancies (Figure [1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) \[[@R29]\]. In DLBCL, we note strongest activity against ABC-derived lines with 4/7 (57%), showing IC~50~ \< 3 μM. Mean IC~50~ for ABC lines was significantly lower than GCB (*p* = 0.0152, Figure [1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). *PIM1* and *PIM2* previously were reported among genes whose expression is higher in ABC-DLBCL, helping to distinguish it from germinal-center B-cell (GCB) subtype \[[@R17]\]. Both may be turned on in expression by NF-kB activation, the pathogenic hallmark of the ABC subtype \[[@R30], [@R31]\]. Consistently, ABC lines show significantly higher *PIM1* (*p* = 0.0016) and *PIM2* (*p* = 0.0025) mRNA expression than the remaining DLBCL lines, while *PIM3* (*p* = 0.9538) was highly similar between the groups (Figure [1C](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Within the ABC group, however, there was clearly differential dependence on PIM activity to maintain cellular viability, as 3/7 lines (43%) were insensitive to PIM447. We compared the activity of PIM447 to AZD1208 \[[@R19]\], the only other pan-PIM kinase inhibitor to have entered clinical evaluation, and found a similar pattern of activity against ABC-DLBCL cell lines, though AZD1208 was less active against Riva and U2932 and more active against TMD8 (Figure [1D](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). We also compared sensitivity of the ABC lines to two additional inhibitors: ibrutinib, which targets the Bruton\'s Tyrosine Kinase (BTK); and AEB071, which targets the beta isoform of Protein Kinase C (PKCβ) (Figure [1E](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Interestingly, OCI-Ly3 and OCI-Ly10, the two lines with greatest sensitivity to both PIM447 and AZD1208, both have mutations in the coiled-coil domain of CARD11, promoting activation of NF-kB independent of upstream signaling \[[@R32], [@R33]\]. (We routinely confirm cell-line identity through short-tandem-repeat fingerprinting and independently confirmed the presence of all listed mutations in the cell lines we used for this report (data not shown).) Ibrutinib and AEB071 target BCR signaling upstream of CARD11, which participates in NF-kB activation as part of the CARD11/BCL10/MALT1 (CBM) complex. Figure [1F](#F1){ref-type="fig"} summarizes drug sensitivity results and known signaling-molecule mutations in the seven ABC lines, including *TNFAIP3* alterations in all four of the PIM447-sensitive lines \[[@R34]--[@R36]\]. *TNFAIP3* encodes the A20 protein, a downstream negative regulator of NF-kB activation. Taken together, these data suggest ABC tumors with activation of NF-kB signaling independent of upstream signaling are more likely to depend on PIM kinase activity. TMD8 and HBL1, by contrast, have no downstream mutations and instead activate BCR signaling upstream through both CD79B and MYD88-L265P mutations. Strikingly, both of these lines are completely insensitive to PIM447 but highly sensitive to both upstream inhibitors.

![Pan-PIM Inhibition with PIM447 in non-myeloma lymphoid tumor cell lines\
(**A**) IC~50~ values of cell lines to PIM447. IC~50~ values determined from luminescent viability with the Cell Titer Glo reagent. Indicated cell lines were treated with serial dilutions of PIM447 for 72 hours. Shown is the mean of four replicates ± SEM. (**B**) IC~50~ values of ABC and GCB DLBCL cell lines, compared with two-tailed *T* test. (**C**) mRNA expression of *PIM1*, *PIM2* and *PIM3* in ABC-derived vs. other DLBCL cell lines, compared with two-tailed *T* test. qRT-PCR was performed on cDNA isolated from each cell line. 2^−ΔΔCT^ normalized to GAPDH (**D**) IC~50~ values calculated from cell viability assays of indicated cell lines, with the top concentration for PIM447 and AZD1208 being 10 μM. Shown is the mean of four replicates ± SEM. (**E**) IC~50~ values calculated from cell viability assays of indicated cell lines, with the top concentration for AEB071 being 10 μM and 1 μM for Ibrutinib. Shown is the mean of four replicates ± SEM. (**F**) ABC DLBCL cell lines, grouped based on drug sensitivity, with known somatic mutations.](oncotarget-07-63362-g001){#F1}

Translational activation is inhibited upon PIM447 treatment in sensitive lines {#s2_2}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Numerous downstream targets potentially are affected by PIM-kinase activity. Because of our prior work demonstrating the central importance of translational activation downstream of lymphoma survival signaling \[[@R15]\], we focused on activators of this process. mTORC1 activates translation through its downstream targets S6 Kinase and 4EBP1, both of which were potently inhibited in sensitive but substantially less so in resistant ABC-DLBCL lines (Figure [2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). PIM2 previously was shown to regulate mTORC1 activation through phosphorylation of its upstream negative regulator TSC2 at Ser-1798 \[[@R20]\]. Consistently, Figure [2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"} shows PIM447 treatment results in lost phosphorylation at this residue in sensitive lines only. PIM activity also activates translation through direct phosphorylation of eIF4B, a co-factor of the eIF4F translation-initiation complex \[[@R37]\]. Again, PIM447-sensitive lines show lost phosphorylation at this residue in response to the drug while resistant lines do not. These effects on translation result in decreased expression of the translationally regulated c-MYC oncoprotein (see also Figure [3C](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). As expected, PIM447 does not affect phosphorylation of eIF4E, which is regulated by MNK1/2 downstream of MAPK signaling \[[@R38]\]. Interestingly, AKT phosphorylation at S473 may be either activated or repressed due to PIM447 treatment, but there is no clear association with sensitivity or resistance. Finally, as has been observed by others, PIM kinase inhibition results in increases of PIM1 and PIM2 protein levels, likely due to inhibition of a previously described autophosphorylation-dependent degradation pathway \[[@R39]\]. We confirmed there was no increase of PIM mRNA in association with the increased protein levels during PIM447 exposure, consistent with increased protein stability rather than activation of expression ([Figure S1](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In sum, sensitivity to PIM447 in ABC-DLBCL associates with lost activation of cap-dependent translation and diminished expression of c-MYC. Increased stability of the PIM proteins themselves in response to pan-PIM inhibition, however, could be a limiting factor in efficacy of this therapeutic approach.

![Loss of mTORC1 activation in PIM447-sensitive ABC-DLBCL lines and independent PIM2-driven system\
(**A**) PIM447-sensitive cell lines lose translational activation after treatment with PIM447. 5,000,000 cells were treated with 5 μM PIM447 for 16 hours and indicated proteins analyzed by western blot. (**B**) Upstream inhibitor sensitive cell lines lose translational activation when treated with Ibrutinib. 5,000,000 cells were treated with 1 μM Ibrutinib for 16 hours and protein was collected and analyzed as in A. (**C**) Cell proliferation of FL5.12/BCL2 cells in IL3 and PIM2-driven FL5.12/BCL2 cells. 50,000 cells were plated in media with and without IL3 as indicated and counted every day for 5 days. Mean ± SEM of three independent replicates. (**D**) Cell viability assay of FL5.12/BCL2 cells in PIM447. Viability of untransformed FL5.12/BCL2 cells in normal media and the transformed FL5.12/BCL2 PIM2 cells in media without cytokine was assessed after 72 hours using the Cell Titer Glo reagent and IC~50~s were calculated using non- linear curve fit regression. Shown is the mean of four replicates ± SEM. (**E**) 5,000,000 cells were treated with PIM447 for 16 hours in media containing IL3 as indicated and analyzed as described in A.](oncotarget-07-63362-g002){#F2}

![PIM447 treatment leads to a reduction in cap-dependent protein translation in sensitive cell lines\
(**A**) Cell viability assays with PIM447, Silvestrol, and the combination with the top concentration for PIM447 being 5 μM and 500 nM for Silvestrol. Cells were then incubated for 48 hours and viability was assessed using Cell Titer Glo reagent. Shown is the mean of four replicates ± SEM. (**B**) OPP incorporation after treatment with PIM447. 100,000 cells were plated and treated with either 10 μM PIM447, 100nM Silvestrol or vehicle and incubated for 24 hours. At 23 hours 50 μM OPP was added, then cells were harvested at 24 hours, and an Alexa Fluor 488 azide was attached to the OPP terminated proteins using the Click-iT Cell Reaction Buffer Kit and analyzed by FACS. (**C**) Translationally regulated proteins are lost after PIM447 treatment in sensitive cell lines. 5,000,000 cells were treated with 25 nM Silvestrol, 10 uM PIM447 or vehicle PIM447 for 16 hours and indicated proteins were analyzed by western blot.](oncotarget-07-63362-g003){#F3}

We next compared the effect of upstream inhibition with ibrutinib in the same four lines (Figure [2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}), of which OCI-Ly3 is ibrutinib resistant, while the other three are sensitive (Figure [1D--1E](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). OCI-Ly3 shows no downstream signaling consequences from ibrutinib treatment, consistent with its insensitivity to the drug and activation of core survival signaling downstream through known *CARD11* and *TNFAIP3* mutations. The sensitive lines, by contrast, all show diminished phopho-S6 (although less effect on phospho-4EBP1) along with reduced phospho-IκBα, phospho-AKT S473, and PIM2 protein expression, which in turn associates with loss of phosph-eIF4B and reduced c-MYC. OCI-Ly10, in contrast to Ly3, retains some dependence on BTK for downstream activation despite being sensitive to PIM447, while TMD8 and HBL-1, which lack downstream mutations, are sensitive to upstream inhibition only.

To create an independent PIM-dependent system, we introduced cDNA for the short form of human *PIM2* retrovirally to FL5.12 cells, which are IL3-dependent murine pro-B cells. *PIM2* expression in FL5.12 cells that constitutively express *BCL2* resulted in transformation to IL3 independence (Figure [2C](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). (*PIM2* introduction to FL5.12 cells without *BCL2* expression and *PIM1* introduction to FL5.12 cells with or without *BCL2* all resulted in strong selective advantage during IL3 withdrawal but did not permit transformation to IL3 independence (Figure [4C--4D](#F4){ref-type="fig"} and data not shown).) FL5.12/*BCL2*/*PIM2* cells are highly sensitive to PIM447 (IC~50~ 37 nM, Figure [2D](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Increased PIM expression is a known pro-survival consequence of IL3 stimulation of FL5.12 cells \[[@R12], [@R40]\], and consistently FL5.12 *BCL2* cells growing in IL3 also show some sensitivity to PIM447 (IC~50~ 249 nM). Blotting with the α-PIM2 antibody clone D1D2, which recognizes human but not mouse PIM2, confirmed high expression of exogenous human PIM2 in the FL5.12/*BCL2*/*PIM2* cells, which was stabilized by PIM447 treatment (Figure [2E](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). The α-PIM2 antibody clone 1D12, which reacts to both human and mouse PIM2, shows endogenous PIM2 expression is IL3 dependent, as previously reported \[[@R12]\], and this too is stabilized by PIM447. These cells also completely lack mTORC1 activation without IL3, but this is only partially PIM447 sensitive associated with strong co-activation of AKT downstream of IL3 \[[@R12]\]. FL5.12/*BCL2*/*PIM2* cells, however, have no increased AKT activation over IL3-deprived FL5.12/*BCL2* cells but mTOR activation that is highly PIM447 sensitive. An independent PIM-transformed system, therefore, replicates the association between PIM inhibition and lost activation of mTORC1.

![Majority of somatic mutations in PIM1 are missense mutations that preserve kinase function\
(**A**) There are a total of 92 somatic mutations in PIM1 identified in the literature, 86 of which are missense mutations, 3 are nonsense, and 3 are frame-shift. (**B**) Schematic showing the distribution of recurrent PIM1 somatic mutations. The short isoform of PIM1 is shown on the top while the long isoform is on bottom. (**C**) Wild-type, but not kinase dead, PIM1 is selected for upon IL3 withdrawal only when PIM function is not inhibited in FL5.12/BCL2 cells. 100,000 FL5.12/BCL2 cells were retrovirally infected with wild-type or kinase-dead PIM1 in pMIG vector, mixed to approximately 20% GFP positive cells, then washed out of IL3 for 24 hours and treated with either 300 nM PIM447 or vehicle, allowed to recover in IL3 with drug treatment and then analyzed by FACS. (**D**) Pooled enrichment results for three replicates, mean ± SEM, of wild-type, kinase-dead, and recurrent DLBCL *PIM1* mutants in FL5.12/BCL2 cells with and without PIM447. Competition assay was performed as described in C.](oncotarget-07-63362-g004){#F4}

PIM447-sensitive cells use PIM to maintain activation of translation {#s2_3}
--------------------------------------------------------------------

As shown above, several PIM targets that converge on activation of cap-dependent translational activation carried out by the eIF4F translation-initiation complex are inhibited by PIM447 in sensitive ABC-DLBCL cells. The plant-derived rocaglate silvestrol, meanwhile, is a direct inhibitor of eIF4F that targets its key enzymatic component, the DEAD-box RNA helicase eIF4A \[[@R41]\]. We have shown previously silvestrol is broadly potent against lymphoma cell lines \[[@R15]\]. To identify the relative importance of different PIM targets in the anti-lymphoma activities of PIM447, we tested it in combination with silvestrol. We hypothesized inhibition of translation activation by PIM447 upstream of where silvestrol acts would add little to silvestrol\'s potency, but if other key survival pathways are also inhibited then antitumor effects would be increased. As shown in Figure [3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, addition of PIM447 to silvestrol (48-hour exposure in contrast to initial PIM447 IC~50~ determinations at 72 hours) resulted in no further decrease in viability in ABC lines, regardless of baseline PIM447 sensitivity. These data argue interruption of translational activation is the key effect of PIM inhibition in sensitive cells. Results were similar for ibrutinib, adding little to the overall toxic effect of single-agent silvestrol at 48 hours (Figure S2).

To interrogate translation more directly, we assessed the effect of PIM447 on O-propargyl-puromycin (OPP) incorporation \[[@R42], [@R43]\] in comparison to silvestrol (Figure [3B](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). PIM447 led to strong decline of OPP incorporation, similar to silvestrol, in sensitive lines only. Similarly, PIM447 resulted in potent loss of translationally regulated proteins CyclinD3 and c-MYC only in sensitive lines (Figure [3C](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). These data suggest a requirement for PIM activity to maintain translational activation in sensitive lines that is not present in resistant lines.

Clinical DLBCL PIM1 mutations largely preserve its pro-survival activities {#s2_4}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------

Our data suggest an important role for PIM kinase activity in many cases of ABC-DLBCL. *PIM1*, however, is among the most frequently mutated genes in DLBCL clinical samples, with predominance in the ABC subtype ([Table S1](#SD2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) \[[@R44]--[@R46]\]. While off targeting of activation--induced cytidine deaminase (AID) is well-established as a mechanism leading to mutations in *PIM1*, the functional significance of these mutations is unknown. We pooled mutations from published DLBCL datasets, revealing 92 instances of *PIM1* mutations resulting in alteration to the amino acid sequence ([Table S1](#SD2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Of these, 86 (94%) were missense, 3 (3%) were nonsense, and 3 (3%) were frame-shift (Figure [4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). This patterns suggests possible selection for mutations that at least preserve PIM1\'s functions, but because it is a constitutively active kinase when expressed, a majority of random missense mutations are likely to be damaging rather than activating. To focus functional analysis, we chose all amino-acid residues affected recurrently, illustrated in Figure [4B](#F4){ref-type="fig"} and listed in Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. Either the most common substitution or the one predicted by Polyphen2 to be most damaging at each recurrently mutated residue was generated by site-directed mutagenesis in an MSCV-based vector co-expressing GFP. Each was introduced retrovirally to FL5.12 cells to generate a starting point of \~20% GFP+, followed by IL3 withdrawal, then rescue after 24 hours (Figure [4C](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). As expected, wild-type *PIM1* enriches potently as a result of the selective pressure posed by IL3 withdrawal, while kinase-dead *PIM1* (K67M) does not. When 300 nM PIM447 was included during IL3 withdrawal and rescue, PIM1 showed no enrichment. This system therefore allows assessment of *PIM1* mutant alleles for ability to promote survival advantage during growth-factor withdrawal in comparison to wild-type and also test for ability to bypass PIM447. As shown in Figure [4D](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, nearly all recurrent DLBCL *PIM1* mutations preserved pro-survival function of the kinase, although some enriched less strongly than wild type, and one (L182F) failed to enrich at all, similar to kinase-dead. None of the mutations promoted resistance to PIM447.

###### Recurrent clinical DLBCL somatic mutations in PIM1

  Residue   Times found   Substitution             Enrich in 5.12s   Resistant to PIM447   AID hotspot
  --------- ------------- ------------------------ ----------------- --------------------- -------------
  L2        4             F(3), V(1)               Yes               No                    Yes, all
  K24       4             N(4)                     Yes               No                    Yes
  G28       4             D(4)                     Yes               No                    Yes
  Q37       2             H(2)                     Yes               No                    Yes
  S75       2             F(2)                     Yes               No                    Yes
  E79       4             D(4)                     Yes               No                    Yes
  P81       4             I(1), A(1), C(1), S(1)   Yes               No                    Yes, all
  S97       10            T(1), R(1), N(8)         Yes               No                    Yes
  P125      2             S(1), T(1)               Yes               No                    Yes, all
  E135      3             Q(1), K(2)               Yes               No                    Neither
  S146      3             N(1), R(2)               Yes               No                    Yes, all
  L164      4             V(1), F(3)               Yes               No                    Yes, all
  L182      2             F(2)                     No                No                    Yes
  L184      3             V(1), F(2)               No                No                    Yes, all
  L193      2             F(2)                     Yes               No                    Yes

Amino acid altering mutations found at least two times in separated clinical samples, with their amino acid substitutions and the number of times that change was found in parenthesis. The results of enrichment assays in FL.512 cells after cytokine withdrawal and treatment with PIM447, and whether that mutation is in at an AID hotspot motif are also shown.

DISCUSSION {#s3}
==========

To date, no PIM kinase inhibitor has progressed to regulatory approval. The PIM1-selective inhibitor SGI- 1776 entered phase 1 in 2008, but the trial ended early due to cardiac toxicity (NCT00848601). AZD1208 was developed as a pan-PIM inhibitor and was evaluated in a Phase 1 trail for solid tumors and lymphoma, with anti-tumor results not yet made public (NCT01588548). A planned trial for the drug in acute myeloid leukemia, where it had strong preclinical activity \[[@R19]\], was canceled (NCT01489722). Currently, PIM447 is the only anti-PIM kinase compound under clinical evaluation, being assessed in phase 1 in heavily pretreated multiple myeloma patients. Results presented at the 2014 American Society of Hematology Annual Meeting revealed maximum tolerated oral dose of 500 mg daily \[[@R47]\]. Dose-limiting toxicities included thrombocytopenia and fatigue. Of 48 patients evaluable for response, 10 (20.8%) had clinical benefit of molecular remission or better, and another 23 patients had stable disease, for an overall disease control rate of 68.8%.

In addition to off-target toxicity that led to the failure of SGI-1776, two other major issues have dogged development of PIM inhibition as a therapeutic approach. First, is the common expression and functional redundancy of the three family members, a problem that should be overcome by drugs like AZD1208 and PIM447, specifically designed as pan-PIM inhibitors. The second problem, however, is more persistent -- defining patients in which PIM inhibition is likely to show significant antitumor activity. PIM synergizes potently with c-MYC and can promote tumorigenesis through multiple other targets but is nonetheless, by itself, considered weakly oncogenic \[[@R3]\]. For one thing, PIM has few if any unique substrates, overlapping in activity with multiple other signaling pathways that could be expected to provide readily available resistance pathways against pharmacologic PIM inhibition. Multiple myeloma has emerged as a promising area for PIM-inhibitor development associated with high activity of PIM2. For this reason, much of the ongoing and planned development for PIM447 is focused in this area. The potential of PIM inhibition in most other disease areas, however, remains unclear.

Here, we assessed PIM447 in a variety of non-myeloma lymphoid disease models. While selected lines from various diseases showed sensitivity, ABC-DLBCL emerged as the most sensitive group. This is perhaps not surprising since it the mostly biologically similar to myeloma, being derived from a B-cell population on its way to the terminal differentiation into plasma cells, the myeloma precursor population \[[@R48]\]. *PIM1* and *PIM2* are both defining features of the ABC gene-expression signature that permit distinguishing it from GCB, and both are turned on in expression by NF-kB, ABC\'s molecular hallmark. We find, however, that while PIM inhibition is potent against some ABC lines, others are completely resistant. The important distinguisher appears to be the manner in which signaling is turned on, with those lines activating NF-kB downstream from the BCR, thereby bypassing several redundant signaling pathways, being most likely to show sensitivity. Sensitive lines had PIM447-susceptible activation of cap-dependent translation, while resistant lines maintained translation regardless of PIM inhibition. The redundancy of signaling promoted by PIM activity is thus fully on display.

These findings suggest a possible role for PIM kinase inhibition in the therapy of ABC-DLBCL, which responds poorly to standard combination chemoimmunotherapy compared to GCB-DLBCL \[[@R49]\]. Current efforts to improve outcomes for ABC patients are focused on its key biologic differences with GCB. Lenalidomide, for example, can interrupt a positive-feedback signaling loop mediated by the transcription factor IRF4, which both helps maintain NF-kB signaling and inhibits an autocrine death pathway \[[@R50]\]. A recent single-arm phase 2 trial found lenalidomide combined with R-CHOP overcame the negative prognostic significance of non-GCB cases \[[@R51]\], and a randomized phase 3 follow-up is underway. Ibrutinib also shows promise for ABC-DLBCL but so far has been assessed only in heavily pre-treated relapsed/refractory patients \[[@R52]\]. Ibrutinib\'s target BTK sits downstream of BCR activation and upstream of the CBM complex. It therefore can disrupt the crucial activation of NF-kB that results from oncogenic BCR activity through mechanisms such as chronic-active signaling and stimulation by antigen \[[@R35]\]. For those cases with lesions that bypass the upper part of the signaling via CARD11 coiled-coil domain mutations or/or loss of A20, however, BTK inhibition may be less effective. The signaling is by no means linear, with feedback loops and additional input from MYD88-L265P/TLR signaling \[[@R48]\], as seen in our data with the line Ly10, sensitive to both PIM447 and ibrutinib. Clinically, however, evidence already has emerged of reduced chance of ibrutinib response when downstream lesions are present \[[@R52]\]. It is encouraging, therefore, that this set of cases, predicted to be left with unmet clinical need by BTK inhibitors, is the very set that may best respond to pan-PIM kinase inhibition, as suggested by our data.

Our data also reiterate cap-dependent translation initiation by eIF4F as a vital activity downstream of signaling and perhaps a better therapeutic target than the PIM kinases, BTK, or any other upstream messenger molecule. Silvestrol is significantly more potent than PIM447, ibrutinib, and most other signaling inhibitors highlighted by our data here, our previous work, and multiple other studies \[[@R15], [@R53], [@R54]\]. Silvestrol and other drugs targeting the eIF4A helicase, however, are not yet clinically available and to our knowledge none is on a development pathway putting it close to clinical evaluation in the near term. For that reason, studies such as the current report of clinically available compounds remain necessary and important to help identify patients more likely to benefit.

Finally, we undertake the first meta-analysis and functional evaluation of *PIM1* mutations found in DLBCL. Fifteen years ago, the gene was found among several prominent proto-oncogenes that are recurrently mutated by aberrant activity of the mutagenic enzyme AID \[[@R44]\], which has crucial roles in affinity maturation and class-switch recombination in non-malignant B-cells. Subsequent reports, including whole-exome and whole-genome sequencing, verify *PIM1* consistently as among the top three or four most frequently mutated genes in DLBCL clinical samples, especially ABC-derived cases \[[@R33], [@R45], [@R46]\]. The significance of these mutations, however, if any, is completely unknown. Data reported at the 2014 American Society of Hematology Annual Meeting but not yet published suggested a marginal negative prognostic significance for *PIM1* mutation-containing cases \[[@R55]\], but even this does little to clarify the situation. For example, such significance may not be due to altered activity of PIM1 itself -- the *PIM1* mutations may merely be a marker for cases with the highest degree of aberrant AID activity that is the real driver of negative prognosis. This is supported by recent detailed mechanistic studies showing *PIM1*\'s location in both a super-enhancer and at a site of frequent convergent transcription, a "perfect storm" for targeting by aberrant AID activity \[[@R56], [@R57]\]. Alternatively, *PIM1* mutations may be selected during disease development that enhance its oncogenic functions, in particular its well-described synergy with the common lymphoma oncogene c-MYC. PIM1, however, like all PIM family members is a constitutively active kinase that requires no post-translational modification for full activity. Any random mutation therefore is far more likely to be damaging than enhancing to such a kinase. Finally, a third and much less likely possibility is that ABC-DLBCL lymphomagenesis actually selects for PIM1 loss of function. Based on our data, we favor two conclusions: First, PIM1 mutations in DLBCL result overwhelmingly from aberrant AID activity and are driven primarily by this biology than by a process in which mutations to PIM1 are a primary or required tumorigenic process. For example, a great majority of the mutations overall ([Table S1](#SD2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) and especially recurrent mutations (Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}) are at clear AID hotspots. Second, the great majority of PIM1 mutations in DLBCL clinical samples preserve the protien\'s functions: only 6% of the mutations in our meta-analysis were either nonsense or frame-shift changes. Nearly all recurrent missense mutations, meanwhile, retained ability to rescue FL5.12 cells from IL3 withdrawal in a manner similar to the wild-type protein. There was no evidence of either enhancement of activity or of acquired ability to bypass pan-PIM inhibition with PIM447 (Figure [4C--4D](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Therefore, while PIM1 activity may be dispensable to selected cases, overall preservation of PIM1 activity appears favored.

MATERIALS AND METHODS {#s4}
=====================

Cell culture {#s4_1}
------------

All DLBCL cell lines were purchased from Deutsche Sammlung von Mikroorganismen und Zellkulturen (DSMZ), and verified by STR-fingerprinting on 11/2013. All lines tested negative for mycoplasma using the PlasmoTest Kit (Invivogen; REP-PT1). HBL1, TMD8, U2932, Riva, Toledo, OZ, SU-DHL-4, WSU-DLCL-2, MD901 lines were grown in RPMI culture media (Corning) with 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS, VWR) and penicillin/streptomycin (P/S), R10 media. OCI-Ly-2, OCI-Ly3, OCI-Ly-10 and OCI-Ly19 were grown in IDMEM in 20% FBS and P/S, I20 media. DB, SU-DHL-6, SU-DHL-10, Farage, Karpas-422, and SKI-DLCL-1 were grown in RPMI with 20% FBS and P/S, R20 media. The FL5.12 cells were a gift from the Wendel Lab, MSKCC, NY and grown in RPMI with 10% FBS, ± WeHi-3B supernatant and murine IL-3 (400 ρM, eBioscience). Cell lines were grown at 37 degrees Celsius in 5% CO~2~.

Reagents {#s4_2}
--------

PIM447 and AEB071 were provided under material-transfer agreement (MTA) with Novartis Oncology. Ibrutinib was provided under MTA with Pharmacyclics. Silvestrol was a gift of Jerry Pelletier, McGill University. AZD1208 was purchased from Selleck Chemicals.

Cell viability {#s4_3}
--------------

Cells were seeded at 3,000 cells/100 μL in 96- well plates with serial dilutions of each inhibitor or the combination of Silvestrol and either PIM447 or ibrutinib. Viability was assessed using the Cell Titer Glo reagent (Promega) per the manufacturer\'s protocol at 72 hours, except in the case of Silvestrol and the Silvestrol/PIM447 combination experiments, which were assessed at 48 hours. Luminescence was detected on the BioTek Synergy HT plate reader. Viability data was used to determine IC~50~ using non-linear curve fit regression in GraphPad Prism 6.

qRT PCR {#s4_4}
-------

Total RNA was isolated from cell lines using the RNeasy Mini Kit (Qiagen). cDNA was generated using the Taqman Reverse Transcriptase Kit (Roche). qRT-PCR was performed using an Applied Biosystems Prism 7000 Sequence Detection system with Taqman probes according to manufacturer specifications. Probes used were: Hs0165498_m1 (PIM1), Hs00179139_m1 (PIM2), Hs00420511_m1 (PIM3), and Hs02758991_g1 (GAPDH) for normalizing the data, using the 2^−ΔΔCT^.

Western-blot analysis {#s4_5}
---------------------

Cells were treated as indicated and protein isolated using RIPA lysis buffer as described previously \[[@R58]\], with phosphatase inhibitors (Roche) and Protease Halt (Thermo) and Triton-X100. 30 μg of protein, quantified by BCA Assay (Thermo), was loaded onto 10% SDS-PAGE gel and resolved by electrophoresis, then transferred to PVDF membrane. Protein was detected using autoradiography film (GeneMate). Antibodies were diluted in 5% Milk in TBST and incubated overnight at 4 degrees Celsius. Cell Signaling Technologies 1:1000: PIM2, PIM3, Ribosomal S6 protein, pRibosomal S6 protein Ser^240/244^, 4EBP1, p4EBP-1 Ser^65^, AKT, pAKT Ser^473^, IκBα, pIκBα Ser^32^, CyclinD3, Myc, Tsc2, eIF4B, peIF4B Ser^422^, eIF4E, peIF4E Ser^209^. Santa-Cruz Biotechnologies 1:200: pTsc2 Ser^1798^, PIM1. Sigma 1:2000: α-Tubulin, HRP conjugated anti-rabbit and anti-mouse secondaries.

FL5.12 PIM2-driven line {#s4_6}
-----------------------

The Phoenix packaging cell line was seeded at 233,000 cells/mL for 16 hours. Then transfected with human PIM2 cDNA cloned in to the multiple cloning site of the p-MIG vector using X-treme GENE 9 DNA transfection reagent (Roche). The transfection cocktail consisted of 100 μL DMEM media, 1 μg DNA and 3 μL of X-treme GENE 9. Media on Phoenix cells was changed after 24 hours and at 48 hours collected and filter sterilized through a 0.45 μm filter. 100,000 FL5.12 cells were resuspended in 600 μL of viral supernatant and 120 μL of 5X infection solution was added (4 mL FL5.12 media, 1 mL WeHi supernatant, Polybreen and murine IL-3). The infection was repeated two more times, at least 6 hours apart to achieve maximum viral titer, by adding sterilized viral supernatant and 5X infection solution to the existing plate of cells. Six hours after the final infection cells were plated in fresh FL5.12 media and allowed to recover for 24 hours and initial infection was assessed by FACS using the Guava EasyCyte flow cytometer to check GFP levels. 500,000 cells were withdrawn from cytokine by washing 4 times and plating in cytokine-free media for 24 hours, or until majority of cells have shrunk in size and appear unhealthy, then put back in regular FL5.12 media until recovered healthy appearance then GFP was assessed by FACS. This process was repeated until cells reached \> 95% GFP then they were gradually split into cytokine-free media until able to grow to confluence. FACS was used again to ensure cells were now 100% GFP positive.

O-propargyl puromycin (OPP) incorporation {#s4_7}
-----------------------------------------

100,000 cells were seeded and treated with indicated inhibitor or vehicle. At 23 hours they were pulsed with 50 μM OPP (Jena Bioscience) for one hour as described previously \[[@R42]\]. Cells were then collected, washed once with PBS, fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde in PBS at 4 degrees Celsius for 15 minutes, and permeabilized with 3% BSA. 1% Saponin in PBS at room temperature for 15 minutes. CuAAC detection of OPP labeled proteins was then performed using the Click-iT Cell Reaction Buffer Kit according to manufacturer specifications with the Alexa Fluor 488 Azide (Thermo Fisher). After labeling GFP was assessed by FACS and analyzed using FlowJo software.

PIM1 competition assay ± PIM447 {#s4_8}
-------------------------------

Site-directed mutagenesis was used to create the PIM1 mutants from the short form of human PIM1 cDNA cloned in to the multiple cloning site of the pMIG vector according to the QuikChange II Site-Directed mutagenesis Kit manufacturers protocol (Aligent Technologies). The primers used are listed in [Table S2](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. Mutants were confirmed by sanger sequencing and FL5.12 cells were infected with each mutant individually as described above in FL5.12 PIM2 driven line. After recovery from three infections initial GFP was assessed by FACS and then mixed with uninfected FL5.12 cells to create a stable mix of approximately 20% GFP positive cells. 500,000 cells were then washed out of IL-3 and simultaneously treated with either 300 nM PIM447 or vehicle. After 24 hours, cells were put back in normal FL5.12 media with either PIM447 or vehicle. Cells were allowed to recover and then GFP was assessed by FACS.

SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIALS FIGURES AND TABLES {#s5}
==========================================
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